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Introduction

. .

"Mommy," "daddy," "baby." These are some of the first words to enter

a child's vocabulary. Note that they refer to social rather than nonsocial

,

objects. Mothers and early language"ibestigators report that variants of

baby, mommy, and daddy appear very early, although the order in which they

appear and Lheir developmental progression has never been studied. Therefore,

we are interested in exploring the acquisition of social labels.

The acwisition of social labels involves <both an ability to discriminate

at least some ciasses.of people and an ability to attach meanings to the

social labels.,'The first ability has to do with how infants perceive and

categorize their.social world. We have previously suggested that the infant .

attempts to understand and to categorize his social world prior to the onset

of speech (Lewis & Brooks, 1975).

- Recent research supports this contention, las infants in the first year

rw.4 of life differentiate between persons on the basis of size, facial feature,

CC* gender, and familiarity cues. In particular, infants under a year of age

0111116;
vow",

have been shoW.n to respond differentiallyqo the approach of unfamiliar

adults and Children (Greenberg, Hillman, & Grice, 1973; Lewis & Brooks, 1974),

of differentsized Adults (Brooks Z, ,Lewis, 1975), an4 of male and female

acNits (Btniamin, 1961;'Morgan & Ricciuti, 1969; Scarp & Salailiatek, 1970).

When presented with,pictures rather than live persons,'young infants also

do surprisingly -well, asp they respond,differentially to pictures of babies and

adults (Brooks & Lewis, 1974; Fagan, 1972; Lewis '&.Brooks, 1975), to male
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andfemal;eults 72), and to their own mothers and unfamiliar adults

- (Brooks & Lewis, 1974; Fitzgerald, 1968; Lewis & Brooks, 1974).

Although social perception studies/typically use measures of fixattOn

and affect, we suspect that labeling behavior is also used differentilly.
4

At the-same time that perceptual categorization changes, so do the meanings
A

attached to children's words. That is, children's words often mean different

things at different ages and do not' necessarily correspond with their ability

to make perceptual discriminations. For example,- observations of children in

a day care center suggest that infants often calf The caregiver "moilm7." even

though they have no difficulty dif.feentiating between their mother and. other

caregivers. this may be due to overextension of the label fo include all

caregivers or may be due to the lack of a label to represent caregiver other

2
than mother. Overextension of labels gradually disappears as more distinguishing

features are attached to them (see,Clark, 197) or as more labels are acquired.
,

#

If features are added in a regular manner, then their acquisition may give us

clubs as to the Salience of certain perceptual features of persons. For

example, the use of the label "daddy" may be overextended on the basis of
/-/

age, sex,-or familiarity. Are infants more likely to use the daddy label for

pictures of children or adults (overektension on the basis of age), males or

I
females (of sex), or 4miliar or unfamiliar persons (of familiarity)?

Thus, a Series of studies were undertaken in order tp see which social

labels are first used by'i ants, to examine social differentiation on the
a

basis of labeling behavior, and to explore the overgeneralization of social

labels. We'have observed infants' spontaneous and elicited utterances to

pictures pf various persons as well as their, understanding of labels. Today

we will only report thedata on elicited verbal labeling.
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Experimental Design and Procedure

Eighty-one infants from eight age groups were seen;, these groups are
./

9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 30 and 36 months of'age. There Mere approximately 10

infants in each group and there were equal numbers of males and females in

each group. The 9- to 24-month-old ineants were shown ten different 35 mm

col6red slides of themselves, their mothers, and their fathers as well as of
- .

unfamiliar children 57.year-olds); babies (the same age as themselves),and

adults (of parenting age). Only the upper shoulder and head of each person

was photographed with lightintensity and facial,expession held const.arit.

Dress, hair length, and eye color were not controlled.

Infants were seated .bey.their mothers in front of a screen upon which the

slides were projected. When each slide appeared, the'mother pointed and asked

"Who is that?" -The mothers were instructed not to label the pictures or to

correct their children. Each slide was presented for 15 seconds with a .5-

second.intettrial interval. Order of presentation was counterbalanced across

subjects.

A different procedure was used with the 30- and 36-month-olds

who were shown the same classes of persons as the younger infants (with

the exception oftheir father), but saw pictures rather than slides. The

pictutes were taken with'a Big Shot Polaroid 6amera and were only of the

head and shoulder region. The pictures were mounted in a photograph album,
. .

one to a page. The'experimenter, seated next to the child, pointed to each

picture while asking -the infant "Who is that?"

Results

Although there were a great number of comparisons which could be'made,

we will concentrate on those concerning the familiarity-unfamiliarity dimension.
,7
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The labels used for the father,and adult male stranger, the mother and adult

female stranger, and the self and baby.stranger will be examined. The

age.- and sex-appropriateness of the, labels applied to these pictures will

also be explored.

Frequency with Which Pictures Were Labeled

C

As can be seen in the first figure, there was a general increase in

labeling' behavior with age. None of the 9- or 12-month-olds uttered any

labels, while approximately one-half of.the 15- and 18-month-olds did so.
,

By 21 months of age, 90% of the infants labeled at least one of the pictures.

Verbal Labels Applied to the Picture of Father and Adult Male Stranger

The father comparison will be discussed first since we found, quite

unexpettedfy, that the pictyre Of the father was labeled most frequently

and earliest. All of the verbal infants labeled' their father's picture and

all of them labeled it correctly. The label "datdy" is therefore.the earliest

label used by our infants and is universally applied to the picture of father.

In fact, of the five labels-uttered by the 15-month-olgs,'four were the

label "daddy."

4
Infants were much less likely to. label the picture of. the adult male.

It was never labeled by the 9- to 15-month-olds and was labeled by one- third'

to two-thirds of the 18- to 24-n1=th-olds. WhatItypes of labels were applied

tot the adult male stranger? "Daddy" (or some variant) was the most predopinant

label. It was first used at 18 months,, which is three months after it was

used to labeAthe picture of the father; All 18 -month -olds who labeled-the

adult male picture labeled.it "Daddy." The older infants sometimes modified

the label daddy, saying "a daddy," "baby's daddy," etc. The incidence of

t) 00 05
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modified "daddy" labels increased whip the inci nce of unmodified "daddy"
.

labels decreased.41th age. Other appropriate 1 bels include Proper names and

"man." Proper names were used twice by two 24-month-olds; both instances

were age- and sex-appropriate. "Man" did not appear until 30 months of age and

was used by half the 36-month-olds. 'There Were feW age- and sex-inappropriate

labels given to the adult male picture and only one to the father.

/".
If the infants were using the "daddy" label for the, picture, of the adult

male and their father, did they respond differently to the two? The majprity

of the 15- to 24-month-old infants who received both father and adult male

conditions did respond differently to the. pictures of father and adult male

either bY only labeling the picture of the father or by labeling them differently.

Most of the infants only labeled the picture of the father.

The "Daddy" label itself-Was used age appropriately almost universally.

In fact, the only incidences of age-inappropriate-use of the label "Daddy"

were at 18 months. (Remember that this is the first age where we see any

use of "Daddy" for other than the subject°'s father.) -Two 18-month-olds used

the label age-inappropriately, applying it to the pictures of babies, and

they both did so more than once.

Of those who labeled a sex-inappropriate stimulus "Daddy," about half used

the label for the pictures of their own mothers. This may indicate a

generalization utilizing not the age and gender features, but perhaps. features
.

of age and familiarityT77renthood. Some mothers did report that their

infants used "Daddy" for both parents.

9 9f
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Verbal Labels Applied to Pictures of Mother and Adult Female Stranger

Much to our surprise, the picture of the mother was/less likely to be
.00

labeled or to be labeled correctly that the picture of the father. Labeling

1
the mother picture was universal by 18 months of age, although correct verbal

.labeling was universal by 24 months: age. Of the five infants younger
. .

than 24 months who labeled their mother's pictures incorrectly, three called

hey "daddy," one said "baby," and one used a variant of grandmother: Thus,

80% were faMiliar referents.

;tat about the labels given to the adult females? Fewer infants Used the

label"mommy" for the adult female than had used "daddy" fot adult. males. The

adult females were called "mommy" only twice, surprisingly by, the 36-month-olds.

The use of a modifier such as "a mommy" appeared at 24 months of age.

Proper names were used infrequently. The label "ladyII, appeared at

30 months of age. Recall that the label "man" also appeared at chis.time,

No infant used the label "woman." Finally:eight labels were inappropriate;

five were age-inappropriate, one sex - inappropriate, and two incorrect familiar

referents. Thus in contrast to the,"Daddy" label, the "Mommy" label was not

used sex-inappropriately.

Verbal Labels Applied to Pictures of Self and Unfamiliar Baby Pictures

The picture of the self was labeled less frequently thai the other two

familiar pictures. The picture of the self was not labeled until 18 months of

age arid was not labeled by all the infants until 36 months of age. The label "baby"

was used first at 18 months. Proper names were not used until 21'months of

age when the "baby" label was dropped. By 24 months, all self reference involved

the child's proper name. Personal pronouns were not used until 30 months of 3

age; 20% of the verbal subjects used personal pronouns. By 36 months, aearly

all infants labeled their own pictures using either."me" or their an proper names.
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The use of the subject's own name to label stimuli representing people

other than the subject{ appeared at 21 months, along with the first use of

the subject's own name for himself. The use of the proper name was always,

,

sex-appropriate and was never applied to adults. *At 24 months, only one

child used his 'proper name for a stimulus other than his own.picture. He

used.it for a'same-age, same-sex bahyt At 30 months, two subjects used: their

own /came, one for a same-sex, same-age baby and one for'a same-sex, 5-year'-old

child. At'36 months; four babies used their own names for same-sex others.

One used it for a same-age baby, while three used it for an older child.

Discussion .

Perhaps the most interesting, and certainly the most surprising, finding

of our study concerns the labeling of the pictures of mother and father.

Infants were more likely to label their father's than their mother's -t--ar.1-e

and did so earlier and more accurately. There are no other udies to support

or refute this finding. To further investigate thi -.result, the mothers were

asked what "social label (or 'labels) first'a
77
red and when they appeared.

Mothers of the verbal 15- and 18-mon olds reported that indeed, the label

"daddy" preceded that of "mo '" several mothers also added that they were

surprised andslwrvar disappointed by this: In addition, all of the 15- to

24 -moat ,%.61d infants were likely to look at their father's picture longer than

their mother's. Thus, there are several sources of evidence within our data

which complement the earlier labeling of father.

What accounts for this difference? One possible explanation involves

the level of abstraction required before social labeling can occur. Perhaps

a certain amount of distance between, the infant and social object facilitates

labeling in the just-verbal infant. Such distancing might be of a cognitive

,

11 410



four 15- to 18-month-old infants labeled the picture of. the mother correctly.,

Of the four, two of their fathers were graduate students, one of their 'mothers

-8-

.

or physical form. Fathers may be more "abstract" due to their absences during

the infant's waking hours and to their lack of involvement with caregiving.

An alternative explanation involves the infant's actual experience with social

labels. It is likely that the infant hears the mother labeling the father

more often than the reverse. The fathen may be referred to many times during

rmke day, while the mother is referred to only after the father arrives home

from work.

If either of these explanations is true, then we would expect infants

who have more direct experience with their father (who would be labeling the

mother) or less contact with their mother (who becomes more distant and hence

more abstract) to label the pictures of mother earlier. Recall that only

worked, and one had three teen-aged siblings. Thetse infants were likely to

be left in. the company of others and to hear the mother referred to. Although

highly tentative, these data Are suggestive.

For both the "mommy" and the "daddy" labels, generalizations tended CO

be age-and sex-appropriate. Generalizations, however, were preceded by a
#

period of specific use of the label. Thus, there seems to-be a pattern of

speCific 12bel use, followed by generalization, followed by specific use.

That is, use of the label "daddy" was limited to the subject's father at first,

then generalized to include adult males, then refined through the use of

4modifiers so that "daddy" was used for the subject's own father. This differs

somewhat from Clark's Semantic Features Analysis. which predicts initial

overextended apj$lication of a word-followed by more specific use as the

child's own definition'is refined. There may well be,ilifferent patterns of

() 0
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development for social and other labels. From a concept attainment point of

view, these data strongly support Werner's (1961) hypothesized development sequence.

Self labeling follows a different pattern than that of mother and father

labeling in terms of generalization. A specific se4freference must use the

pronoun "me" or the subject's own name, and proper name usage began later than

-usage of "mommy" and "daddy." The first label of self reference was "baby."

Use of "baby" to label the picture of self started'at 18 months'and began to

drop out quickly, as use of the subject's own proper nine began at 21 months.

The pronominal self reference was first seen at 30 months, and by 36 months most

infants were using either their own name or "me" to label their own picture.

Interestingly, infants at 36 months began generalizing their own name or "me" to

refer to an older child. This may reflect a 'change in self image, as 3yearolds

may be beginning to consider themselves as children rather than babies.

The infant's use of social labels seems to reflect the infant's perceptions

of his social world and to provide us with information about the infant's

cognitive structures. We suggest that perceptual features and cognitions

exist prior to the child's articulation of them. In addition, our data suggest

that (1) the child uses a word to represeit not just one butseveral perceptual

features of social objects and (2) over eneralization may occur when there are.

not enough labels available for all of the child's perceptual categories. The

children did not overgeneralize labels unsystematically, but used them in an

age and sexappropriate manner. Thus, children's social labels Are a reflection,

of the way in which the child categorizes the social world, categories which

involve age, gender, and familiarity.
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Figure 1. Percentage of all .subjects, who label 'at least ,one picture.
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